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1. Introduction 
GDP per capita has long been used as a proxy measure for the prosperity and progress of nations. However, 
the relationship between economic growth as measured by GDP and other dimensions of well-being and societal 
progress is not always straightforward. Building on the 2008 ‘Stiglitz-Sen-Fitoussi commission’ (Stiglitz, Sen, 
and Fitoussi, 2008), in 2010, the European Council gave further impetus to the ‘beyond GDP agenda’ in the 
Europe 2020 strategy (European Commission, 2010).  
 
The European Framework for Measuring progress (e-Frame, 2012) provides a European framework for debate 
over the measure of well-being and progress among all relevant stakeholders. The e-Frame project aims taking 
into account all significant aspects of the debate on measuring economic performance, development, well-being 
and more generally the progress of societies. Specific attention is drawn to the role of national statistical 
institutes, aiming to define guidelines for the use of new and existing statistical indicators for measuring progress.   
 
One of the goals of the Europe 2020 strategy as well as the Stiglitz, Sen, Fitoussi- commission is improving 
and implementing measures of ‘social capital’. Within the e-Frame programme, Maastricht University brought 
together several experts on social capital, on May 25-26, 2012 in Maastricht, the Netherlands. In an attempt to 
build a bridge between researchers in academics, NGO’s and national statistical institutes, the workshop activated 
debate and promoted closer interaction between researchers in the field of social capital.  
 
2. Overview of the workshop’s topics 
The aim of this volume is to present an overview of the issues discussed during the workshop on social capital. 
The workshop specifically focused on the following topics.  
 
 How can we improve statistics on social capital, theoretically as well as methodologically? What can we learn 
from the academic debate on social capital and how can this concept be operationalized into reliable 
measurements? What is the role of national statistical institutes in measuring and disseminating information 
on social capital? What are the latest developments in data collection on social capital? In this issue papers 
from researchers from various national statistical institutes touch upon these topics. Against the backdrop of 
the system of national accounts, special attention is drawn to the merits and drawbacks of time use surveys in 
measuring social capital. Additionally, this issue provides a critical review of the Europe 2020 strategy as well 
as a discussion of the role of social capital in the ‘beyond GDP agenda’ a context of degrowth economy. 
 
 The academic literature suggests that social capital consists of a behavioural as well as an attitudinal 
dimension. Trust and participation are often used operationalizations of dimensions of social capital. The 
potential for building of indices social capital, which highlight the associations between trust and 
participation, is explored.  
 
 What are the main effects of social capital on individual well-being and societal progress at various levels of 
analyses? What is the relationship between social capital and economic outcomes? Recent theoretical 
developments on the relationship between the neighbourhood context, individual level characteristics and 
community cohesion are assessed empirically. Finally, the relationship between social capital, economic 
outcomes, and well-being are analysed in a cross-national comparative perspective.  
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This volume serves as an overview of the issues debated related to social capital within the E-frame 
programme and aims to stimulate debate and promote closer interaction between researchers in the field of social 
capital.  
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